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Summary

Hughes-Hassell, Sandra and Erika Thickman Miller.  “Public Library Websites for
Young Adults: Meeting the Needs of Today’s Teens Online.”  Library and
Information Science Research 25 (2003): 143-156.

Thesis

Sandra Hughes-Hassell and Erika Thickman Miller researched public library

websites for young adults(YA) in order to determine why these sites were created and

who was involved in their creation.  They suggested that while creating young adult

websites, librarians should address teens’ developmental needs (as defined by

psychologist Robert Havighurst) and also patterns of Internet usage.

Methodology

Hughes-Hassell and Miller sent questionnaires to the 191 U.S. and Canadian

public libraries listed in T. Firestone’s Virtual YA Index: Public Libraries with Young Adult

Web Pages.  They received a 33% response rate with 63 of the 191 libraries responding.

Survey questions seemed to be mostly open-ended but it was unclear whether choices

were provided for some questions.  The questionnaire focused on four

main questions:

1- What motivates the development of young adult library Web pages?
2- What young adult information needs do these library Web pages target?
3- What techniques do libraries use to bring young adult library Web pages to the

attention of teenagers and other members of the community?
4- What barriers exist in creating and maintaining young adult library Web pages?

(Hughes-Hassell & Miller 147)



Research findings were analyzed according to psychologist Robert Havighurst’s “11

developmental tasks that are associated with an individual’s transition to adolescence”

(149), and other studies about general teenage Internet usage.

Findings

The primary reasons for developing a website were “the librarian thought it was

a good idea (51%), the librarian wanted to provide outreach service to teens (49%)…

only 12 of the [63] pages were developed as a result of teen requests” (147).  Young

adults were able to contribute content to about half of the sites but few were involved in

the design and creation of the site.  The main purpose of these web pages was to

provide homework help but also to promote books and reading.  Librarians would

promote these sites mainly through announcements on the library’s main web page or

through contact with school librarians.  Some of the barriers that librarians encountered

while creating these web pages were “lack of time, lack of staff, lack of training, getting

other librarians to use the Website, design restraints, and what one librarian termed

‘internal censorship’”(151).

Significance of the findings

The identification of barriers to the creation of YA websites might be helpful for

librarians who are planning to design a website in the future.  Finding solutions to these

common obstacles during the planning process could lead to fewer problems during

implementation.  Many of the existing young adult websites were created due to the

outreach efforts of librarians who thought that a website would be a good idea, so

hopefully this would encourage other librarians to also be proactive in their efforts to

service the young adult community.  The issue of low teen involvement in the design of



the sites could also be an area for further research as to whether increasing teen

involvement would actually promote increased usage of the young adult websites.

Qualifications for the study

Sandra Hughes-Hassell is an assistant professor in the College of Information

Science and Technology at Drexel University.  She focuses on information services for

children and young adults and was formerly director of the Philadelphia Library Power

Project.

Erika Thickman Miller is currently the school librarian for E.N. Peirce Middle

School in West Chester, Pennsylvania.  She has worked in the past as an archivist.

Hughes-Hassell seems to have an academic background and interests in the field

of YA information services.  Although Miller is currently employed as a middle school

librarian her background as an archivist seems a bit out of place for this article.

Critique

Nahl, Diane.  Strategic Research Approach for Reference Librarians.  Dubuque, IA:
Kendall-Hunt, 2001.

This study provides helpful information about the barriers to website

development but its low questionnaire response rate of 33% created a “large sampling

error and cannot be generalized to the entire population” (Nahl 30).  The lack of

response to the questionnaire affected the impact of the research findings and the

overall contribution of this study.  Hughes-Hassell and Miller limited themselves to

libraries with existing YA websites but could have expanded their study to include

libraries without websites in order to learn more about barriers to the creation of these

sites or why libraries willingly choose not to create young adult websites.



Hughes-Hassell and Miller based their research on the assumption that young

adult websites are an important tool for engaging the young adult community.

However, they do not provide any research supporting the importance of young adult

library websites and only cite statistics about general Internet usage by teens.  Hughes-

Hassell and Miller ignore their own research findings in which “only 12 of the [63]

pages were developed as a result of teen requests” (Hughes-Hassell and Miller 147),

and focus their entire study on how and why librarians create these websites.  They do

not address the issue of needs assessment which would have helped them determine

whether these young adult library websites are useful to or are needed by the young

adult community.  The title of the article states that Hughes-Hassell and Miller are

“Meeting the Needs of Today’s Teens Online”, but it seems as if the authors forgot to

survey the teens about their actual information needs.

Hughes-Hassell and Miller also based most of their research on responses to

survey questionnaires which are “overused and often the data collected is not useful

because the questions were not matched to the actual purpose for assessment” (Nahl

33).  A sample questionnaire was not provided with the article so analysis of the survey

questions was limited.  Perhaps the study would have had a better response rate if the

survey questions were brief or were presented in an electronic format such as an online

forum that was available to all public libraries.  Miller could also have addressed the

issue of surveying teenage information needs by perhaps creating teen focus groups at

the middle school where she is employed.  A process monitoring method such as

website monitoring for a new young adult website could “cumulate records of use…the

effects of interventions or changes in page layout or new services” (Nahl 39).  Hughes-



Hassell and Miller’s study could also have been improved with a variety of research

methodologies rather than just questionnaires.

Although Hughes-Hassell and Miller’s article needs to address many issues such

as low response rate and research methodology, this study has helped to increase

awareness of young adults as a community of users that needs to be recognized.

Libraries need to conduct needs assessment for teenagers that will “clearly establish the

information and functional needs of the library’s user groups” (Nahl 37) before they

begin creating young adult library websites and allocating resources for these projects.

Young adult websites should not be created just because “the librarian thought it was a

good idea” (Hughes-Hassell and Miller 147), but because it is meeting a defined

information need for teenagers.  Young adults have different information needs and

patterns of usage compared to adults and therefore libraries must quickly identify and

meet these young adult needs if they wish to remain an important resource in their

lives.


